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Belief creates the actual facts

PRIMARY CLASSES



BEGINNING OF NEW SESSION

Gyan Vihar welcomed the students with  pen arms in the new academic
session. They were accorded a traditional welcome by Tilak and assembly
commenced with vedic prayers and floral tribute to Lord Ganesha followed by
a motivational song. They were briefed about school’s code of conduct and
Principal sir also encouraged students and wished them good lick as they
stepped into the new arena. May this new academic year of school be the
beginning of a transformative experience that will prepare our young stars for
a bright future.



BEGINNING OF NEW SESSION



ENGLISH WEEK
 

A plethora of activities were conducted to arouse the interest of students in
the English language. Students enthusiastically took part in activities like Hand
Writing Competition, Show and Tell Activity , Fun with Homophones, Letter
writing, etc.The winners of the same were awarded for their creativity and
love for the language.



EARTH DAY CELEBRATION

The environment is where we all meet; it is where we all have a mutual
interest; it is the one thing all of us share. Gyan Vihar students of classes 1 to 5
learned essential lessons on Earth Day to conserve Mother Earth by poster
making and coloring activity to instill in the young minds the value of a clean
and green earth and ways to preserve it



CLAY MODELLING ACTIVITY

,Molding, shaping, and sculpting – the possibilities are endless with clay
modeling activity ! a perfect fun-filled activity where kids of 1 and 2 class got
to play with clay and created various shapes, objects, and sculptures using
their hands and imagination. The winners of the same were later awarded
with the certificate to encourage the students for such activities.



PARENT’S ORIENTATION

Gyan Vihar school organized a Parent Orientation session to build strong
relation between parents and school and to familiarize the parents with
school’s policies and working on 6 May for classes Nursery to VIII. The
Orientation session commenced with a Scientific Approach on Brain Mapping
session.



MOTHER’S DAY SPLASH BASH

Mother’s day was celebrated with the coolness of pool and fun games by the
Mothers of 1 and 2 grade students at Gyan Vihar. Where the winners of games
were awarded with exciting prizes and all the mothers present were
presented with a Mother’s Day surprise gift.The students and Mothers had a
splash in the pool on the fun filled day.



MOTHER’S DAY CELEBRATION

Celebrating the extraordinary love and strength of mothers on this special
day! Gyan Vihar students come together to cherish and honor the incredible
mothers who shape our lives by pouring their creativity into making beautiful
cards for mothers for a card making activity held for the students of 3 to 5
class.



FRENCH DECLAMATION ACTIVITY
 

Our students of class 5 have performed the "French Declamation and Poem
Recitation Activity" successfully. The theme of the Activity was "Éxprimez vous en
Français" (Express yourself in French). This Activity provided an opportunity to
explore more about the French language. It started with Introduce Yourself in French
then followed by "Poem Recitation" and covered many topics through speeches. It
was a Fun Learning Activity, exploring the sophisticated culture of France



YOUNG ACHIEVERS OF GYAN VIHAR

Celebrating brilliance and scientific marvels! Join us in applauding these brilliant
minds as they shine brightly in the realm of scientific exploration. 
The students of Gyan Vihar were felicitated by our respectable Principal sir for their
marvelous performance in Science Olympiads. Rapport between Teacher and
Parent of the ward for better outcomes.



Gyan Vihar hosted a GK Quiz Contest where the winners were awarded with cash
prizes for different levels the jackpot prize was 11000 Rs. Students from different
schools took part in the contest and the brilliant minds conquered the competition,
their knowledge and confidence has taken them to new heights . All the participants
were felicitated by our respected Principal sir who also encouraged the students
with his words. It was an exhilarating journey filled with many challenges but the
young stars conquered it all .Hats off to their incredible achievements.
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